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IN OUR 82nd :YEAR
dial Has Heavy
Guard in Bolivia
By FRANCIS L. McCARTHY
United Press International
LA PAZ IRV — Bolivian authori•
es today kept a heavy security
uard near Ambassador Adlai Ste-
enson in this strife-torn city where
at least 4 persons were killed and
9 wounded in Communist-led rioting
Thursday.
The goodwill ambassador flies on
tLday to Lima, Peru.
‘Although Stevenson was not the
target of the rioters, he was visi-
bly disturbed by the disorders, lie
expressed his regrets to President
Victor Paz Estenssoro, with whom
he was conferring while the riots
were in progress.
New trouble appeared likely to-
day between federal police and an-
gry,:unionists. who denounced the
government as an -assassin" because
eL its unusually harsh suppression
dr the disorders.
Students Holed Up
An unspecified number of stu-
dents — perhaps as many as 10 —
were reported holed up in San An-
dres University, where fierce fight-
ing occurred.
Stevenson faced the prospect of
an outbreak of anti-American vio-
lence in Lima, where his visit had
been denounced by the same Red-
'Ad student groups that spat on and
sIoned Vice President Richard M.
Nixon in 1958.
It was unlikely that Stevenson
would become involved in the pos-
sible Peruvian disorders. As in 1958,
the anti-Amhican demonstration in
Lima is to take place on the uni-
versity campus, and the goodwill
ambassador does not plan to visit
the area as Nixon did.
Observers in La Paz were star-
Dr. Lee Dew
Speaker At
Rotary Club
Dr Lee A Dew. Professor of His-
tory at Murray State College decried
the current Civil War Centen-
nial at the Rotary meeting yester-
day which is being observed over
the nation today.
We have no reason to celebrate
a war in which 600,000 Americans
killed each other, Dr. Dew told the
Rotarians.
The importance of the centennial.
he continued, is that it points out
the similarities between 1881 and
1961. The abolitionist of 100 years
ago might be compared with the
Freedom Rider of today, he said.
The centennial aLso points out the
fact that the race problem is still
unsolved today. 100 years later.
Today we still have the hypro-
,racy of the North, the dogmatism
.: the South, the do-nothing at
itude of many.
-
The basic problem still remains
R 
., today, he continued. One section of
the nation, is trying to impose a
code, on another section, the South,
which they do not want to accept.
He concluded his talk by remind-
ing his audience that the centen-
nial observance would do little good
- if it merely stirred up animosities.
Dr. Dew was introduced by Richard
Farrell.
A large number of visitors were
present at the meeting. Fred Detloff
of Greencastle, Indiana, Ed Drake
of Dawson Springs, and C. B. Thom
of Dawson Springs. and C. B.
Thompson of Paducah were vistiing
Rotarians. Guest of Mr. Detloff was
Loyd James of Oxford, Ohio.
Dr. Edward Fisher was a guest
of Ralph Tesseneer. Guests of E. B.
Howton were William ('herry, Wil-
sliam Peyton and Frank Shelton.
Holmes Ellis had as his guest Mau-
rice Crass, Jr. Charlie Bondurant
had his son Dr. James Boticlurant
as his guest. Hunt Smock was a
guest of Vernon Stubblefield Sr.
Mr. Smock is the husband of the
former Miss Jennye Sue Stubble-
field, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stubblefield.
Guest of Guy Billington was his
son Ted, who is a student at the
olJniversity of Kentucky.
Preceding the talk by Dr. Dew
Mayor Holmes Ellis explained the
proposed garbage pickup and dis-
posal aystem to the club. Questions
concerning the system were post-
poned mail the meeting next week.
tied by the Bolivian government's
harsh repression of Thursday's vio-
lence, which protested tne arrest of
Adlel Stevens's
Communist union leaders in con-
section with last week's Red re-
volt plot
Rioting Occurs Frequently
Although rioting is a frequent
occurrence in the Bolivian capital,
it was a year since anyone had been
killed in street disorders there and
more than eight years since fed-
eral police had fired on rioters.
The official casualty toll describ-
ed the dead as "three workers and
a member of the opposition socialist
falange," which has been closely
associated with the Communists in
recent months.
Police casualties were not report-
ed, but it was known that a num-
ber of patrolmen had been hospital-
ized.
Although the rioting never got
seriously out of hand, Paz and Ste-
venson conferred at the President's
private home on the outskirts of
the city rather than at his official
residence.
The two men talked for 2°z hours.
Stevenson described their conversa-
tions as "cordial and prolonged."
He said Paz made no reference
to the disorders raging in the city.
Stevenson showed no concern for
his personal safety, but security
agents steered him into town from
the airport by a devious route plan-
ned to bypass areas of possible trou-
ble.
It was the first time in his tour
of the 10 South American nations
that such precautions had been con-
sidered necessary.
Missing Coats
Are Found Burned
Three men s sport coats were
found smoldering early Tuesday
morning several feet away from the
Martin Chapel C'hurch. The three
coats, owned by a Murray State stu-
dent Ed Heenan had been missing
from his Murray home for over a
week. ,
He had a room at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mischke on South
Sixteenth street. The coats appar-
ently. were removed from the house
by someone, but just why they were
burned is a mystery.
LOSES HER HAND
SOUTH FARMINGDALE. N. Y.
(upt — Mrs. Gladys Dugre. 33, ex-
pectant mother of two children, had
her left hand severed by a washing
machine Thursday.
Mrs. Dugre was wiping lint from
the inside of the machine while
is was on a spin cycle when the
towel tangled and tore Off her
hand, authorities said.
Neighbors heard her screams and
called' an ambulance.
Mrs. Dugre was reported in fair
condition today.
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. RR —
Bids on a $1.4 million city-county
hospital expansion program here
were opened Thursday hut reject-
ed as higher than planned. The hos-
pital commission said that plans
for the expansion would probably
be revised and new bids sought.
The lowest of five bids exceeded es-
timates by almost 510.000.
FT. KNOX KY. Tee — Five
rocket clubs f r o m Louisville,
(Continued on Page 4)
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First Lady Is Back
Home From Jaunt
By HELEN THOMAS
WASHINGTON IPli — The tall,
slim lady was lovely and smiling
as she stepped down from the plane FF. CAMPBELL, Ky. (UPD — An
in the chill of the night. Army helicopter crashed while on
She chatted and greeted old a training mission near here today,
[friends and kept the smile on her killing three men, the Ft. Campbell
face, but her eyes darted around public information office said.
looking for a particular face. The nahies of the dead were be-
When she spied the big black ing withheld pending notit:cation
car waiting on the field, here eyes of next of kin.
Officials said the helicopter. an
11111A, was on a routine training
mission and crashed on what is
known as the central range for all
operations. -
Officials would not comment on
an unconfirmed report that the heli-
copter wa.s returning from the drop
zone where some members of the
nuzzled her face against his neck. 101st Airborne Division had pars.
The President's face turned red. chuted from the helicopter.
[ A board was named to determine
the cause of the crash.
The heliciapter has seating for six [
persons, but officials said there ,
only three aboard when the crash
oecurred, the pilot, co-pilot and I
acrevi chief.
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Three Die In
Air Mishap Berliners Are Not Afraid Of Mr. K.
And His Threats; Rally Is Planned-
sparkled.
She hurried to the car and saw
the crutches propped beside the
man in the back seat. It had been
five years since she had seen him
with crutches.
The First Lady of the United
States hopped into the car, threw
her arms around the President and
President Kennedy, rooted to the
car seat by a back sprain and em-
barrassed over the emotional re-
union in front of droves of news-,
men and photographers and 200 by-
standers, gave the driver the word.
"Come on.. let's go," he said. and
the 'car wheeled off, with the Presi-
dent and his wife together again
aftee nine days.
Mrs. Kennedy has nursed her hus-
band through previous back trou-
bles, and nothing could mar her
happy glow Thursday night. She was
obviously pleased with her 16-day
trip to Paris, Vienna, London and
Athens, which showed the world a
glamorous First Lady.
Sinking Spring To
Hold Bible School
A Vacation Bible School will
be held at the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church beginning June 19
through June 23. The school will
be conducted from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m.
Commencement exercises have
Rifkin set for Sundry- eVerrtfli June
25th. If anyone needs transporta-
tion, they are asked to call the
pastory'Bro. Norman Culpepper.
Weather
Report
611116.4 Prose
Or
Western KentlickN - Mostly sue,
ny and a little warmer today, high
72 to 75 Fair and quite cool again
tonight, low. near 52. Saturday fair
and warmer.
Scouters Will
Meet Tonight
The monthly meeting ot the Chief
Chennubby District Committee of
the Boy Scouts of America will be
held tonight at 7:00 p. m. at the
County Health Building in Murray.
Reports will be given by the var-
ious operating subcommittee and the
meeting will be presided over by
Dr. Thomas llogancarnp, District
Chairman. Members from Calloway,
Graves and Marshall Counties, of
which the district is composed, will
be in attendance
Infant Boy Dies
Today In Memphis
Anthony Dion Maupin, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Maupin
died this morning at 9:30 at a
Memphis hospital. Death resulted
from complications.
In addition to the parents, the
one month and three day old boy
is survived by his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McKeel and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Maupin: and
great grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff McKeel and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Glover.
Arrangements are incomplete at
this time however friends may call
at t h e Max Churchill Funeral
Home after 6:00 o'clock tonight.
Rabies Clinics Are Scheduled
For Points Over The County
Doctor A. D. Butterworth, Health
Officer. of the Calloway County
Health Department announced to-
day that rabies clinics are schedul-
ed in various sections of the county
to make it convenient for dog own-
ers t o have their dogs vaccinated.
These clinics are sponsored by the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment. The local veterinarian., will
be in charge of all the clinics.
Rabies is an old daease, long be-
fore the birth of Christ it was
known in both man and animals.
Tile disease is caused by a virus
through saliva of the infected ani-
mal. This saliva, to infect, must get
into a break in the skin. Such a
break may be from the bite of a
diseased animal or it may be any
open cut or scratch.
Dogs, cats and foxes are the most
common carriers although any warm
blooded animal can contact rabies.
There are two common forms of
rabies: The "furious" and the
"dumb". Once the disease is con-
tracted it is always fatal to both
man and animal.
Kentucky's rabies control law, re-
quires that all dogs over 6 months
of age must be vaccinated against
rabies. The Law also provides for
quarantine of any animal that has
bitten a person. In no case should
a suspicious animal be killed.
Doctor Butterworth urges all dog
owners to check the schedule and
have their dog at the nearest and
most convenient clinic. The three
year live rabies virus vaccine will
be used at all of the clinics and the
fee to the veterinarian will be $1.50
per animal. By taking advantage of
these clinics dog owners will be pro-
tecting their dogs and safe-guard-
ing their family and friends from
possible rabies.
The schedule is as follows:
June 21. Penny 9:00 a. m., Stella
10:00, Kirksey 11:00, Oak Grove
Church 1:00 p. m.: Dexter 2:00. Al-
mo School 3:00. Shilo 4:00, Pales-
tine Church 5:00, and Health Cent-
er 7:00.
June 22, Hazel 9:00 a. m., Perry's
Store 10:00, New Providence 11:00,
New Concord 1'00 p. m. Nance
Store 2:00, Lees Grocery 3:00, Lin-
dy's One Stop 4:00, Faxon School
5:00, and Health Centet 7:00.
June 23, Midway 9:00 a. m.. Cross-
land 1000. Taylor's Store 11:00,
Wiswell • 1190 p. m., Lynn Grove
2:00, Howard's Store 3:00. BrOWn's
Grove 4:00, Coldwater School 5:00
and Health Center 7:00.
Gale Burkeen Is Top Heat Bakes West
Student In Taylor While East Shivers
Michigan School
,
Miss Gale Burkeen
Miss Gale Burkeen, naughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Burkeen, has
graduated with top honors in her
class of 467 at Taylor Center High
School, Taylor, Miehigan.
Included among her honors are
Valedictorian of her class. Top
Girl Commencement S pea k e r,
"All-Round Girl" Rotary Award,
girl senior honor award in vocal
music. the Danford Foundation
Award in Leadership, and the
State Board Educational Scholar-
ship.
During her high school career
Miss Burkeen's activities included
vice-president of the Senior class,
member of the Student Council
three years. vice-president Na-
tional Honor Society two years,
vice-president S en i or Steering
Committee, panel m ember of
"Junior Town Meeting of the Air,
Assistant editor of yearbook, girl's
athletic association. A Cappella
Choir for two years, Girls Glee
Club two years, Music Council,
Aquatones (musical- group). Fu-
ture Teachers Club, Senior skit
-Oklahoma".
Gale is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Burkeen and the grand
daughter of the late Ed Burkeen
and Mrs. Bertha Burkeen and Mr.
and Mrs. -H. M. Workman.
The family moved to Taylor,
Michigan four years ago where
Mr. Burkeen teaches in the ele-
inentary school.
Gale will enter Eastern Michi-
gan University, Ypsilanti, Michi-
gan this fall where she will pre-
pare herself as a teacher in ele-
mentary education.
Mr: and Mrs. Burkeen have two
tither daughters Linda a sopho-
more and June who will enter
Kindergarten this fall.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In 1888, Lord Walsaigham shot
1.07 grouse in one day at Blubber-
house. England.
By United Press International
A heat wave baked the Pacific
Northwest today while easterners
aoke up to record cold,.
Temperatures in the 90s and 100s
ten.' predicted from the western
plateau into the Pacific states. Crops
and range grassr ihriveled in the
unrelenting heaf, and weather —
blamed deaths mounted.
There were three. heat - caused
deaths in California and one in Ore-
gon. In addition, five persons drown-
id trying to escape the Oregon heat.
The 109 degrees at Medford, Ore.,
ihursday tied the all-time record
for the month. It was 106 at Sacra-
mento. Calif., and 105 at Newhall,
In much of the nation's eastern
.so thirds, it was topcoat weather.
. Record low temperatures were re-
corded froth Milwaukee to Charles-
ton, W. Va.,.
Saranac Lake, N. Y., had the na-
Con's lowest temperature, a sub-
freezing 27. Record lows included
40 at Albany, N. Y., 43 at Buffalo,
41 at Milwaukee, 46 at St. Louis, 38.8
at Cleveland, 46 at Charleston, 39 at
Hartford, Conn., and 42 at Canton,
Ohio.
Snow defied heat at Ossining,
N. Y. Despite several days of 90 de-
gree temperatures, there was still
2 feet of snow in a gulch at Sing
Sing Creek-the last of piles up to
feet deep dumped by Ossining snow
removal crews. Police said the last
time snow had lasted so long wow
in 1947.
Hundreds of thousands of chick-
ens and turkeys died of the heat in
Californ Is. Farm experts estimated
the loss at possibly 30, birds. Dol-
lar losses in poultry were estimated-
ed at $400.000.
Wine grapes, exposed to the sun
by a leaf-curling frost in April,
were damaged, hut it was too early
to tell how much.
Rangelands, yellowed by three
years of low rainfall, all but gave
out. Cattle and sheep lost their
appetites in the heat and lost
weight.
Three persons died because of
the heat in San Mateo County south
of San Francisco.
Los Angeles had its first smog
alert of the year and the Air Pol-
lution Control: District predicted
••moderate eye irritation" today.
Hear From Sister
Enroute From Japan
Mrs. Claude Steele and family of
Murray route five received a card
from her sister, Mrs. Tressa Oliver
Beall written while on board an
airliner from Japan.
Mrs. Beall was returning to Wash-
ington .D. ('. where she is employ-
ed as a bookeeper for a cotton
firm. Mrs. Beall attended a three
weeks convention relative to her
employment while at Japan.
She is also a sister of Mrs. Em-
mett Henry of Murray route three
WHITE HOUSE GETS NEW PRESIDENTIAL AUTO - A new, custom-built L
incoln Continental,
incorporating an elevator under the rear seat to raise it 101/2 inches; three tops, and two two-wa
y
radios, is delivered to the Secret Service at the White House. The 21-foot-long, eight passenger ve-
hicle took four years to design, and five months to construct. It replaces the 11-year-old famous
"Bubble Top" which was first used during the Truman administration and has logged 100,000
miles.
K. Warns West Must Settle
Berlin Issue On Red Teims
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press International
BERLIN :UPI — Mayor Willy
Brandt today called West Berlin-
ers to a gigantic rally at city hall
Saturday' to show Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev and the world
they are not afraid of his threats.
"A new round in the battle for
our city and fatherland has begun,"
Brandt said. -We will show the
world anew wh-dt.the German peo-
ple want and where Berlin stands."
Khrushchev w arned Thursday
night that the West must settle the
Berlin question on Soviet terms
or face the consequences.
West Berliners were urged "to
give Khrushchev his answer."
"The rally has been planned for
weeks. but Khrushchev's speech
spurred the effort to make the rally
a demonstration that the city wants
to remain a part of the free West.
West Berliners remained unruf-
fled by Khrushehev's latest warn-
ing.
Many West Berliners simply
shrugged it aft as just another
speech — one of many they have
heard since the Soviet leader first
told the Western Allies to get out
of the divided city on Nov. 28.
1958.
They have refused to get excited
with each new. speech, no matter
how toefgh or uncompfismising it
was.
The Russian premier's fireside
chat was carried on the East Ger-
Funeral Mrs. Amine
Morgan Last Week
Mrs. Amine Morgan of 200 North
Lake Street, Paris, Tennessee pass-
ed away last week at the Henry
County Hospital at the age of 79.
Services were conducted at the
McEvoy Funeral Home with Bro.
B. B. James and Bro. Paul Morgan
officiating. Burial was in the Bethel
Cemetery near Buchanan.
Mrs. Morgan was born November
10. 1881 in Henry County, the daugh-
ter of Joe Lax and Elizabeth Sal-
mon Lax, both deceased. She was
married to J. M. Morgan in How
and he preceded her in death in
1935. She was a member of the
('hurch of Christ.
Survivors include three daughters
Mrs. Jim Allbritten of Hazel. Mrs.
John Lemonds of Detroit and Miss
Mayme Morgan, with whom she
made her home. of Paris; seven
grandchildren and nine great grand-
children. Two brothers preceded
her in death. Elmus Lax in 1957
and Johnson Lax in 1932.
Farmers Reminded
Of Conservation
Reserve Compliance
Farmers who have Conservation
Reserve contracts were cautioned
by H. B. Fulton. Chairman of the
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee, about
compliance with those contracts dur-
ing the current _Topping and gra-
no graz:ng or 'harvesting on the de-
signated acreage and for planting
within the permitted acreage of Soil
Bank base crops on the farm.
A farm with a Conservation Re-
serve contract has a designated acre-
age of land that has been taken out
of production and is now devoted
to conservation uses. The conser-
vation uses include trees, grasse[
azd legumes. water storage, and
plantings benefitial to wildlife. In
return for annual payments. the de-
signated land is kept entirely out
of production.
Before the planting season start-
ed, each farmer wetb a Conservation
Reserve contract as sent a notice
of his permitted acreage of Soil
Bank base crops". All small grains,
oilseed crops. and most row crops
are considered Soil Bank base crops
under the Conservation Reserve
Prgoram.
Mr. Fulton said failure to comply
with one of these three contract
obligations is the most frequent
cause of loss of the annual Conser-
vation Reserve payment.
man television and radio networi
and was seen and heard by mark
West Berliners.
They felt Khrushchev appeared ti
mean business. When he mentionee
Laos or disarmament, he spoke dis-
passionately. But on the Berlin an,
Germany questions, his face took o:
a determined and severe look.
..,Nevertheless, most of the cit.
agreed with a statement by a Wes
Berlin city government spokesms:
who said: -There was nothing nei
in the speech that changes the si:
uation. Nothing he Khrushchev sal.
made the Soviet stand more ac
ceptable."
West Berliners did not minima
the dangers they faced. Althoug;
they refu-ed to get overly-excited
they knew that their mayor, Wit
ly Brandt, was right earlier tht
week when he told them to brace
themselves for trouble.
They had confidence in Presider):
Kennedy's pledge that West Berlir
would be defended.
Garage Of
James Futrell
Burns Down
The garage *of James Futrell
located on the East Highway burn-
ed to the ground last night. The
garage and all of its contents was
lost.
Sheriff Cohen_ Stubblefield said
that he had driven by the garage
about 11:00 p.m. and saw nothing
unusual. At 11:45 he was called
at his home and went to the scene
on the East Highway and the
garage was in flames.
A high power electricity line
burned and fell across the highway
and traffic was stopped for about
two hours while REA linemen re-
moved it.
Also holding up traffic was the
danger of several tanks of acety-
lene add large gasoline tanks un-
derground exploding.
The acetylene tanks did explode
and burn however t h e under-
ground tanks remained intact.
The blaze was discovered by
an unidentified young man who
stopped at the home of Milton
Outland and told him that smoke
was issuing from the two story
concrete block structure. Sheriff
Stubblefield was called and .went
to the scene.
The loss which is considered to
be large, included a 1957 Ford
Station' Wagon which was parked
inside the garage. a large number
of tires, paint, oil, tools and many
other items.
Earl Futrell. Mr. Futrell's broth-
er had worked at the garage and
had left about 9:30.
It is not known just how the
blaze started. The fire was so in-
tense that all four walls of the
two story structure fell in. The
east and west walls fell outward.
The falling walls parted when
they reached the gasoline pump
which prevented the rupturing or
breaking of the gas line leading
to the underground tanks. Had
these tanks caught fire, an explo-
sion or much greater fire would
have occurred.
Close Of School
Set For Tonight
The Vacation Bible School Corn-
mencment exercises of the First
Baptist Church will be held this
evening at seven o'clock. This will
mark the close of a most success-
ful Vacation Bible School that has
averaged more than 300 in attend-
ance' each day.
The program will be conducted
by the children of the School to
allow parents and others an op-
portunity to know the nature of
the Vacation Bible School work.
There will be a public display of
the handwork frdlowing the pro-
gram. The public is cordially in-.
sited to attend this service.
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FRIDAY — JUNE 16, 1961
FOURTEENTH ANNIVERSARY
r  ODAY has a special meaning for us because it was on
•
June 1.6, 1947, that the Ledger and Tunes started pub-
lis4ing a daily newspaper.
The years have been kind to us and the growth that
we had hoped for in the early lean years has materializ-
ed. We do not mean to imply that further growth is not
needed or desired, because we very much want to con-
tinue to grow as the city of Murray and Calloway County
progresses.
ln those early years we set up certain goals for our-
selves and certain levels of conduct and integrity which
we have attempted to follow.
The Ledger and Times has consistently led, during
this period, in circulation, ahertising and news coverage,
both local and national.
In our editorial columns we have stated out. opinion
based on our sincere beliefs. We have made an honest
attempt to keep our editorial opinion out of news stories
and iii some cases we have "leaned over backwards.' to
give equal space to both sides on an 1st:tie of importance
to the community. We believe that news and editorial
belief ihould be kept separate.
The Ledger and Times has at no time 'knowingly
used the editorial colinuns.for its own personal benefit.
The attempt has been made to support those moves
which we felt, to be for the betterment of. Murray and
Galloway County., those candidates who we felt would
best represent the people, and those issues which we felt
would be of the greatest benefit to the most people.
We feel grateful to the people of Murray and Callo-
way County fur the support which they have given to us.
The growth which we have enjoyed over the past four-
teen years is indicative, We like to think, of the trust
which they have placed in us.
We fully realize that integrity cannot be built in a
day, but takes years to develop and grow.
'Our aim during the past fourteen years has been to
build integrity in our editorial column, our news columns
Had our advertising culumus.
A family newspaper which can be read by every mem-
ber of the family is the type of newspaper that we have
attempted to publish,
\Ne are proud of Murray and want to publish a news-
paper which will be a credit to our city and our county.
CENTENNIAL A TRAVESTY
1)R. LEE DEW, Professor of History at Murray State
•
College. reflected our sentiments yesterday when he
spoke before Ho. Murray Rotary ChM.
Dr. Dew decried the Civil War Centennial as a tra-
vesty saying tha1 d war in which 6011.o(,0 Americans
killed one another is 1101 a war to be celehated.
.The Civil War is an event in American history which
stands out as a black mark agailist the judgement, lack'
of self control, fal,e pride, and intolerance of the Ameri-
can people.
We have no business celebrating such RII affair. The
thousauds of hi es lied i.II this bloody conflict were lost
in Affill if the primary purpose of this war was notftre-
.solved.
Difficulties iii the field of race relations today in the
tided States indicate, as Dr. Dew pointed out to the
Rotary Chi b. that this apiestion hits not been resolved.
The hyproerisy so Wasn't's ill Northern states is. still
it) existence and the dogmatism in the Southern stales
is still preseal. Northern areas still wish to impose all
odious co•Ity/on the South.
irgree %s ill' Dr. Dew that if this Civil War Ceti-
len-peii44-443sly tirs up animosity, then it has little if any
rea,on for
We clan sel,bou afford to lose 600.#700 Americans un-
less the cause is great. unless the cause is just, and un-
If.'ss the cause is- resolved.
This Ilit!th, Anniversary of the Civil War ,hould be
a tiniejia. -ober reflection rather than light celebration
and an a4-teni1it to gain...from the past Some guide to the
riatife.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Fit.
A comp.iriti5 e13, eituall number of property. (Issuers
were pre-ent last night to hear proposal to ealualize
Ill 1iiivasay Comity. Assistine Tax Commissioner
Jame.4• %s ere four represeillatises frorn Iln• State
Department n! llycerine.
J. rry llui pitched no. csil . to a 9-4 %s in over
llie It 1. uo1..111i. Leagni. jilay'last 111;allt. 'Ilse first g.inie
sass the Car1. d..rpat
reittati, AVI--d11'11 111.11'10
111111cIiii. Mil .4 Jaeger crop eil dark fired fide/via) ham !woo
than -had 104',11 anticipated earlier iii Ole sen-
sed!. to Ellis. I ieneral Aliittniger of the
Vs esiern thirti Fired Tieleieco larta11.f•rs. Associaline.
•EI
Sports
Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
BIRMINGHAM, Mich. — They
tackle the "monster" again Thurs-
day and it brings back to the mind
of the cold-eyed little man the
greatest round he ever played.
The man is Ben Hogan. And the
"monster" is the devilish acres at
Oakland Hills Counrty Club where
he won the third of his four United
States Open golf championships.
Batam Ben was the only one to
tame 'the "monster" and, if he
could do it one more tune it would
write golfing history.
At the moment he is tied with
ancient Willie Anderson and the
immortal Bobby Jones for a record
four wins in the big one of the
American fairways. At 49 there are
those who doubt that he can cope
with the younger crop but they
found out long ago that you can't
ever count out the little iceman.
Wins His First Open
He won the open for the first
time in 1948 and early the follow-
ing year almost lost his life in an
automobile accident. Yet, in June
of 1950, there was liogan, often too
wealk to bend down and tee up his
own ball, winning the Open again at
Merlon. And he did it the hard way,
too, in 3 playoff with Lloyd Man-
grum and George Fazio.
Still, it could have been a fluke.
And he was only one of the many
favorites when they teed it up at
this same Oakland Hills in 1951.
Everbody was screaming about
the torture chamber which Robert
Trent Jones had devised in this
Detroit suburb. The rough was wild,
and enormous and the fairways were
so narrow that one leading pro
commented:
"They're so thin we have to walk
through them single file."
Chances Appear Dim
At the end of the first two
rounds, Ben had shot 76 and 73
over the par 70 layout and was five
strokes behind leading Bobby Locke
of South Africa. His chances appear-
ed dim as they went out for Sat-
urday's two final rounds. But Ho-
gan shot a 71 and now, as they be-
gan the final round, he was only
two shots behind Locke and on-
rushing Jimmy Demeret.
"I am determined to beat the
course," Hogan said as he teed It
1.6).
Oakland hills didn't surrender
easily. Bantam Ben was playing
flawless golf but he was only even
par at the end of the front nine
holes.
Then, on the 10th, he started his
winning surge. It is a tough 448-
yard par four and Ben's two iron
second shot was only four feet from
the flag. Carefully he ran it down
for a birdie which put him one
under the card.
Conquers Monster
Playing with that iron concen-
tration which is his trademark, Ho-
gan parred the Ilth and 12th and
then rammed home a 15-foot birdie
putt on the 13th. Oakland Hills
struck back as Bon bogeyed :he
14th but he got it. right back with
a birdie on the 15th.
A six-foot b.rdie putt refused to
drop on the 16th and a regulation
par left him two under as he stood
on the 18th and final tee, a hole
of 459 yards with the green sur-
rounded by a sea of sand. Hogan
hit the big test there as he rifled
a six iron to within 14 feet of the
cup and then while 17.000 fans
waited breathlessly slid it into the
cup for a birdie and a winning three
under par 35-32-67.
The late Clayton Ileafner shot a
69 in that round — the only other
sub-par round of the entire tourna-
ment.
-Well," Hogan grinncd later, "I
brought the monster to its knees."
He had. indeed. But the big ques-
tion today is who will he able to
do it this weekend.
BUCHANAN NEWS
Rev. and Mrs Warren Sykes and
daughter were Thursday night ,up-
per guests 01 Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Simmons and daughters.
Little Miss Juxn)ta Lynn Gallo-
way has been sick ;or a few days.
Glad to hear she is feetrig better
now.
T ,mcny Walker is very sick a(
the Paris Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton and
baby. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and daught-
ers visited Mrs. T. A. Vaughn in
Marray Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Vaughn celebrated her 86th birth-
say. June 1st,
Mrs. ChArles McCormick and
daughter visited Mrs. Elwood Mc-
Cormick and daughter Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Wiliam .Cherry and
children of Hopkinsville visited Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Sanders Tuesday.
Mr. Cherry attended an ag meeting
at Murray Tuesday morning.
Donald Galloway cut his hand
while w xking at the stove plant
requiring a few stitches Monday
morning.
Brownie
AVERAGE U. S. FAMILY
WASHINGTON 'UPI: — The aver.
age U. S. family was composed of
365 persons in 1960, according to
the Census Bureau.
Thi- was slightly more than the
3 60 average recorded in the 1950
census.
•
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W. t„ Pt. G
New York 37 21 .638
Cleveland  38 22 .633
Detroit  38 22 .633
Baltimore  30 30 .500 8
Washington   30 30 .500 8
Boston  28 30 .483 9
Kansas City  25 31 .446 11
Chicago  26 33 .441 111
Minnesota  23 26 .390 141
Los Angeles  21 41 .339 18
Thursday's Results
Chicago 3 Los Angeles 2
Boston 10 Detroit 1
Washington 5 Baltimore 2, night
Minnesota 4 Kansas City 3, night
New York 3 Cleve, 2, 11 ins., night
Today's Games
Washington at Boston, night
Baltimore at Cleveland, night
New York at Detroit, night
Minnesota at Chicago, night
Los Angeles at Kansas City, night
Saturday's Games
Washington at Boston
Baltimore at Cleveland
Minnesota at Chicago
Los Angeles at Kansas City
New York at Detroit, night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tram W 1 t. G B.
Los Angeles  36 24 .600
San Francisco   34 23 .596
Cincinnati  34 23 .596 1
Pittsburgh  28 25 .528 41
St. Louis  25 28 .472 71
Milwaukee  24 29 .453 81
21 34 .382 121
Philadelphia   18 34 .346 14
Thursday's Results
San Francisco 6 Milwaukee 3
St. Louis 6 Philadelphia 3, night
Cincinnati 8 Pittsburgh 1, night
Los Ang. 6 Chicago 3, 12 ins., night
Today's Games
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night
Chicago at San Francisco, night
Saturday's Games
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
St. Louis at Pittsburgh
Chicago at San Francisco
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night
RULES FOR GIFT-GIVING
NEW YORK 111PD — Notes for
those who will be giving wedding
gifts this spring:
When the gift is sent before the
wedding address it to the bride.
If there is any delay in sending
the gift, it is polite to include a
note of explanation. If you plan
to send china or silverware, check
with the bride's mother or a local
bridal registry for, the pattern
choice and pieces she needs. The
bride should. „remember: if she
displays gifts, do not show the
card identifying the giver since
this invites comparison. Never
display gifts in a club or a hotel.
only at home. Thank you non,
always should be hand-written
HERMAN "WANTS OUT" — Herman, the Alameda, Cal., touring
tomcat under a! temporary restraining order ,confining him to his
home during the night-time hours, apparently is boning up on
his law in anticipation of his pre-trial hearing July 7. Herman,
who has a lawyer financed by his, owner and other friendly fe-
line fanciers who contributed, is charged with raising, among
other things, havoc among neighborhood catdorn. According to
his ,sner, Herman would like to have the night life ban removed.
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NOTIEE TO MB BEMS
There vs ill be a ne ling Monday Mali,. .111110 1911I.
ill 7::$11 p.m. at the Itawling..Center for Hi! fl'111055
interested in boss ling in a Scratch Slimmer Leitini
%, 1.4 it ILI lone of !tussling ss Ill IOC 1111,1•1,1, )
I! this meeting. This will 10. the first Inen's Scratch
held ut Cid:Vette Lanes. Si, out and
Juni up.
CORVETTE LANES
9
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Ralph Terry's Fifth Straight Victory Helps
Fans Forget His Role In Series Pirates Won
By FRED DOWN
lolled errs.. laternaliumil
It's a big order but Ralph Terry
is rapidly living down his repu-
tation as the man who cost the
New York Yankees the 1960 World
Series.
It was Terry who fed Bill Maz-
eruski the home run ball that
made the Pittsburgh Pirates world
champions but the 25-year old
right-hander has simply shrugged
off that talk about "World Series
jinx" to become a key pitcher in
the Yankees' 1961 pennant plans.
Terry demonstrated his ability
under fire Thursday night when
he went the full 11 innings in a
3-2 victory over the Cleveland
Indians that boosted the Yankees
into first place in the American
League by .005 points. It was his
fifth straight 'victory of the season
and enabled the Yankees to take
their first "crucial" series of the
season, two games to one.
Terry struck o u t eight and
yielded seven hits en route to the
clutch triumph, which was achiev-
ed when pinth-hitter Johnny
Blanchard singled home Bob Cerv
with the decisive run. The Indians
had tied the score with two out
in the ninth when Vic Power
doubled and scored on Johnny
Romano's single.
The Boston fled Sox beat the
Nowling
SUMMER MIXED LEAGUE
MID WEEKER'S LEAGUE
June 14, 1961
The Four Ifs  4 0
Astronauts  4 0
Four Pins   3 1
Collegiate Quad  3 1
Pin Busters  1 3
1 3
Low and Lonely  0 4
Jet's  0 4
High Team Single Game
Four Pins  727
The Four If's  665
Pin Busters  661
High Team Three Games
Four Pins  1984
Pin Busters  1923
The Four If's  1815
Men High Ind. Single Game
Bob Wright  225
Jack Snow  213
Hatton Garner . 202
Men High Ind. Three Games
Bob Wright  608
Joe Graves  544
Hatton Garner  535
Women High Ind, Single Game
Mildred Hodge  187
Gladys Etherton  175
Mary Garner  170
Women High Ind, Three Games
Mary Garner  600
Mildred Hodge  488
Gladys Etherton  •  459
Top Five Men Ind. Averages
Bob Wright  202
Joe Graves  181
Hafton Garner  177
Robert Etherton  163
Ronald Pace  160
Top Five Women Ind, Average
Mary Garner  166
Mildred Hodge  163
Gladys Ethertun  153
Mary Graves  141
Jo Williams  140
M.P.'s 
Detroit Tigers, 10-1, and dropped
them into a second-place tie with
the Indians, the Chicago White
Sox defeated the Los Angeles An-
gels, 3-2, the Washington Senators
downed the Baltimore Orioles, 5-2,
and the Minnesota Twins shaded
the Kansas City Athletics, 4-3, in
the other American League games.
In the National League, the Los
Angeles Dodgers retained posses-
sion of first place with a 6-3, 12-
inning victory over the Chicago
Cubs, the Cincinnati Reds defeat-
ed the Pittsburgh Pirates, 8-1, the
San Francisco Giants downed the
Milwaukee Braves, 6-3, and the
St. Louis Cardinals scored a 6-3
victory over the Philadelphia Phil-
lies.
Mickey Mantle's 19th homer of
the season was the big blow for
the Yankees until Blanchard de-
livered his clutch hit. Terr y,
meanwhile, yielded two hits in
the third inning and then didn't
allow another blow until the sev-
enth. Reliever Frank Funk was
the loser.
Vic Wertz' 10th grand slam
homer of his career paced an
eight-hit Red Sox attack that also
included three hits by Don Buddin
and brought Bill Monbouquette his
sixth win of the year. Jim Bunning
suffered his sixth loss for the
Tigers.
Al Pilarcik's two-run single and
a throwing error by outfielder
Ken Hunt accounted for all their
runs in the eighth inning and en-
abled the White Sox to stretch
their winning streak to seven
games. Bill Pierce picked up his
third win of the season while Eu
Grba lost his sixth game.
Danny O'Connell and Dale Long
hit homers and rookie Ed Ho-
baugh pitched a four-hitter for the
Senators to hand the Orioles their.
11th loss in 16 games. Mary
Thruneberry's homer accounted for
one Baltimore run.
Kralick Wine Sixth
Jack Kralick won his sixth game
of the season when Jose Vldi-
vieLso's ninth-inning single &iv-
ered Earl Battey with the Twins'
winning run. Hank Bauer homered
for the Athletics.
Outfielder Tommy Davis hit his
11th homer with two on in the
11th inning to present the Dodgers'
Dick Farrell his fifth win. Ron
Santo's two-run single had given
the Cubs a 3-1 lead in the ninth
but the Dodgers sent the game
into extra innings when Jim
singled home two runs in
the last of the ninth.
Joey Jay pitched an eight-hitter
and Gene Freese and Wally Post
each drove in three runs for the
Reds. It marked the first time
that Jay ever beat the Pirates at
Pittsburgh and the former Mil-
waukee right-hander embellished
his performance with seven strike-
outs en route to his eighth win.
Bonus Rookie Loses
Willie McCovey's two-run hom-
er and a ninth-inning relief )ob
by rookie Dick LeMay produced
the Giant victory despite homers
by Frank Bolling and Joe Torre.
Mike McCormick received credit
for the victory while bonus rookie
Tony Cloninger suffered the loss
in his major league debut.
NOTICE
•
Please notify your NATURAL GAS
,SYSTEM„ Phone PL 3-5626 if you
•
want a gas service line run on your .
property this summer.
If you have already signed for a line
which has not been run and you plan to
use natural gas now or during the corn-
ing season, you should notify your NAT-
URAL GAS SYSTEM, Mone PLaza
3-5626 immediately.
Help YOURSELF, your NATURAL
GAS SYSTEM, and your CITY by us-
ing low cost natural gas. A goal of 200
new users has been set for our 1961-62
heating season and we need you to help
us reach this goal.
If you have a heating problem, please
call one of your local gas merchants or
your Natural Gas System.
••••
"The Seed is the Word of
God." — Luke 8-11
The seed is sown when the word
is preached and received.
Luke 515
Those who receive Wu seed
must:
I. Believe —Heb. 11:6; John
9:24: Horn. 10:17
2. Repent — Luke 13:3: Acts
17:30
3. Confess—Matt, 10:32, Rom,
10:9-10
4. Be Baptised — Mark 16111,
Acts 2:39; Acts 22:16; I
Peter 3:21
RESULTS:
Fruit Produced IChristians1
A Personal Invitation For You To Hear
WM. D. MEDEARIS
Toledo, Ohlo
GOSPEL MEETING
CHURCH of CHRIST
Seventh and Poplar
7:45 p.m.
JUNE 18i-25
Si
•
A
P1LA 11 1 HESE 5 UDJtIL: TS DISCUSSED \
SUNDAY, JUNE 18
10:40 a.m. - "The University Of The Spirit"
7:45 p.m. -"Ang Then Some"
MONDAY, JUNE 19
7:45 p.m. - "By Faith We Understand"
it'N
7:45 p.m. - "What Does The Blood of Abel
Bey?"
Congregational Singing Led by Josiah Darnall
— AUDITORIUM AND NUR CFRY AIR CONDITIONED —
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ING MACHINES
D TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
& Tunes PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES ,
Mugs • • .. PL 3-2541
ARDWARE STORES
assHdw., cor. 4th & Main
ka Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
lies, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
Athei
JEWELRY
Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton'  PL 3-4623
MUIR CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234
TV SALES & SERVICE
TV di Flf . 3-5151
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Southside Restaaraia PL 3-3892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex, PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
BUILT-UP ROOFING
Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing,
Mayfield
LOST-F*011ND
I FOR SALE
USED THREE PIECE MAPLE
bedroom suite, springs and inner-
spring mattress $70.00. Also dark
finish pineapple design poster bed.
$12.50. PL 3-3147.
FOR SALE BY OWNER OR would
trade for smaller house. T w o
apartment house, 4 rooms, private
baths, private front and back en-
trance, gas heat, plenty of shade,
on lot 85 by 351 ft. Also garage
apartment. See or call A. G. Chil-
ders, 4201 So. 8th St. Garage
apartment. Phone PL 3-1672. j16p
1960 SKODA OCTAVIA. EXCEL-
lent condit—in. 6500 miles. Will
sell at sacrifice. $750.00. Call PL
3-3642. j17c
1961 CHEVROLET CORVAI R,
very few miles, completely equip-
ped. Contact Howard Brandon,
Brandon Bros. Used Cars, tele-
phone PL 3-4383. j17c
ATTIC FAN, 30-INCH BLADE, 1/2
h p. electric motor. Phone PL 3-
4780. j17p
THREE BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
blocks from college, paved street.
Living room, dining room, kitchen,
large bath, utility, carport. PLaza
3-5614. j16p
17 FT. CUTTER FIBERGLASS
boat, 75 h.p. Johnson motor, trail-
er. Telephone PLaza 3-5614. j16p
ELECTRIC RANGE. CALL PLaza
3-1836. j16c
200 ACRE FARM FOUR MILE
CH a PTER 29
AT OUNPOINT, Latry Gaines
,peçru me into a vast
room 'I'he-woman who called
herself Holly May followed.
One end of the room was lit
by a gasoline lantern which
stood In the nearest corner Its
hissing Arcle of brightness fell
with shuddering violence on the
very light housekeeping &r-
ip rangementa which Gaines and
the woman had set up: a can-
vas sleeping bag on the tare
floor, a rustic bench blanched
by rain and sun, a few glowing
coals in the great stone fire-
place, bread and cheese and an
open can of beans laid out on
a page of newspaper.
I wondered when they
planned to start spending Fer-
guson's money.
"Stand b-back against the
wall alongside the fireplace,"
Games said to me. "On the far
side away from the lantern
And stand still, you hear me.
Gunnarson 7"
I stood against the wall in
" 9 silence.
"You hear me?" Gaines said
-'Let me know you hear me."
I could see him clearly for
the first time. le was a good-
looking man, if you didn't look
too closely. But his eyes were
small and brilliant with trouble
They moved like ball bearings
magnetised by the woman. Her
presence seemed to focus his
personality, and alto to dimin-
ish it
He stood with arcend on
his hip, the other holding the
gun. He might have been pos-
ing for a photograph, rebel
without a cause, years later and
still without a cause.
"Let me know you hear me.
0-soinnarson."
I stood silent The gun Jerked.
A bullet tore the floor in front
of me and sprinkled my legs;
with slivers.
Among the dying echoes of
the shot, the woman said:
"Don't get run-happy, Larry.
Were not the only people in
these hills."
"You caa:t hear it outside,
the walls are too thick. I used
to COMP up here when I was
a kid and shoot at targets."
"Human targets?" rI said.
"Was that your boyhood hob-
by?"
The woman Uttered like a
broken xylophone. Unkempt as
she was, her bleached hair
stringy as hemp, her hips bulg-
ilib Rug in a pair of men's jeans,
she dragged at the attention.
Her eyes were blowtorch blue
in a white, frozen face.
"have yourself a good look,
lawyer. It's going to have to
last you a long time,"
"Are you going someplace,
Flilda?"
"Hey." she said to Gaines, "he
knows my real name. Die you
i have to tell him my rea' name,
stupid?"
"D-don't you call Me stupid.
I can think rings around you
any day of the week,"
She moved toward him. "If
you have such a brilliant brain,
what did you bring bial ye
•
•
9
for" He itr.t.)Wb me He snows
r.ly name It's a hell of a note.
"Your mother and D-dotery
told nim. I don't know how he
got to them, but ! caught him
outside their store In the G-
grove."
"What in hell are we going
to do with him now? We're
supposed to be hitting the road
tonight"
"We'll knock him off What
else can we do?" His voice was
shallow, almost devoid of ex-
pression. He glanced do,.,-n at
the gun and sail more force-
fully: "Knock him off and
burn the place down. We can
d-dresa him In some of my
clothes, see, we're about the
same size once he's cremated,
nobody will know the 4-differ-
ence. Even the Rover boys
won't know the d-difference."
"You're going to cut them
out, then?"
"I always did intend to cut
them out. It Isn't a big enough
melon to slice so many ways.
It's why I wanted Broadman
out, why I Upped off the cops
on D-donato." He strutted at the
edge of the light. "I'm not so
stupid, hag, Anyway, what con-
tribution did the Rover boys
make? I'm the brains, they're
nothing better than errand
boys."
"They did your dirty work
for you."
"That's what I mean, I'm the
brains. They'd crucify their g-
grandmothers for a stick of H.
Let the k-kill crazy Idiots stay
here and take the rap. I'll send
them a postcard from South
America."
Fier blue gaze jumped like a
gam flame at his face. "You
mean we will, don't you?"
"We will what?"
"Send them a postcard from
South Ameriqe.„ Stupid, We're
going there together, aren't
we?"
"Not if you g-go on calling
me stupid."
"What in hell Is this, Larry?"
"You keep. a civil tongue,
talking to me."
-Oh, sure. The mastermind.
The big brain." She snarled at
him: "Let me see those tick-
ets."
"They're not here. I don't
have them."
"You went down to the Grove
to pick them up. Didn't Ade-
laide buy them?"
"Of course she did. They're
in my car. Everything's in my
car." •
"How do I know there are
twc tickets?"
"rm telling you. Do you
think rd stand you up at this
late date?"
"If you thought you could
get away with it Only you
can't"
It req.-alibied a conversation
on a lower floor of merry hell.
where two dead SOU19 re-enact-
ed a meanInglefsi scene forever.
It was the meaninglessness
that made It hell. I dug deep
for the most meaningful words
I could find. 'Listen to me,
Hilda. Ferguson's very fond of
you, he's ready to forgive you.
!Why throw yourself away on
I taleves and psychos' You still
have some kind of future if
ssiu'll take it."
Gaines movad on me jerkily.
"I'm no psycho, d-dad." He
offered the gun in evidence,
leveling it at my middle. -Take
it back or 1 k-kill you now I'm
going to k-kill you anyway. I'd
Just as soon k-kill you now."
Hilda stepped between us.
"Let the man speak his p!ece.
He gives me kicks."
"You've had your k-kicks."
He smiled at her mallg-nly.
"What's on your mind? Are
you taking Adelaide with you
instead of me? I wouldn't put
It past you."
One of his sudden rages went
through him like a hemorrhage.
It drained his face of color,
"D-dmi't say that. You want to
d-die, too?"
The gun wavered toward her.
She reached for the muzzle.
Gaines looked horribly torn,
ready to faint. He raised the
gun and struck her with it on
the aide, of the head. She went
to her knees like a supplicant.
I stepped around hi? and hit
him in the soft place below his
ribs. He opened his mouth to
grunt. I smashed it with my
right fist. He ran rapidly back-
ward across the room and
slammed into the wall on the
far side. Thgun clacked on
the floor aft 'skittered away
into shadow.
I went after Gaines He didn't
come to meet me. He stayed
against the wall, gasping for
breath, until I was almost on
top of him. Then he moved very
quickly. His fist came out from
under his windbreaker with a
blade projecting upward from
it
I rushed him and got both
hands on the arm behind the
fist Wsi were face to face for
an Instant, static and atrain-
trig. Before the Instant was
over, I knew that I was strong-
er than he was. The knowledge
made me grin.
He struck and scratched at
my grin with his free hand. I
concentrated on the wrist be-
hind the knife. I forced it up
to the level of my chest, ducked
under it, turning, and twisted
it with the whole torque of my
body. Something gave, The
knife fell between us.
I picked It up, but it did me
no great good. The woman was
crawling away from the light
into the deep shadow. She
found the gun and sat on The
floor with it. Resting the bar-
rel between her pulled -tip
knees, she sighted along it and
fired.
The bullet hit my shoulder,
turned me, and set me in mo-
tion. She fired again, but I felt
no second wound. I didn't need
one. I waded to the doorway in
the floor's dissolving surface
and MI slack. My head must
have ibauck the door frame. I
dropped across the threshold of
conmeiouaness.
The worst Is yet to come
for Bill Giumarson. continue
Use story time tomorrow.
LEVOER TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
out on good road. New modern
brick home, all good level land
125 acres sowed down and in soil
bank, one of best farms in county.
140 ACRES ABOUT FIVE MILES
North of Murray, about one mile
off black top on good gravel road.
Good modern home, out buildings
and fences. Year around stock
water. Ideal stock farm or row
cropping.
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME small
acreage, modern, near Murray on
highway. Priced to sell.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency 1161 South 5th St.
Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-5842.
j16c
CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR. Ex-
cellent condition, fine for apart-
ment or vacation cottage. A bar-
gain in price. Telephone PL 3-1996
or see at 1667 Ryan Ave. j16p
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, NICE lot,
close in. Good buy. $6500. High
school district.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, Full
size basement, near city limits.
$5500.
NICE HOME WITH 7 ROOMS,
close in. On hard surface street.
High school district.
W. H. BROWN Real Estate, Room
103 Gatlin Bldg., PLaza 3-3432,
PLaza 3-1311. j19c
ELECTRIC !RANGE, I3EDROOM
suit, gas range, typewriter, dicta-
phone, television aerial, electric
fan, chairs, other items. See at
1503 W. Main, Murray. j19p
4 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, Artifi-
cally bred. Will freshen soon. Cecil
Holland. j18p
BEAUTIFUL '59 CHEV. IMPALA
4-dr. hardtop. Full, power and
equipment. Low 'mileage, clean,
and local $1,785.00. _Call Buddy
Valentine, PL 3-4981 after 6 p.m.
j17p
CARD OF THANK,
We would like to express our
deepest appreciation and heartfelt
thanks for all the many kindnesses
and expressions of sympathy dur-
ing the illness and death of our
mother, Mrs. Amine Morgan of
Paris, Tennessee. The beautiful
floral offerings, cards and food,
for all these, we are deeply grate-
ful.
Mrs. Jim Allbritten
Mrs. John Lemonds
Mum Mas-me Morgan
Holland Morgan
NANCY
Itp
Services Offered
GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
treesi, and shrubs. We also take
care of your roaches and termites.
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Con-
trol today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
So, 13th St. july13c
HELP WAN"! ED
WANTED, CARPENTSRS, MUST
be experienced. Furnish own truck,
tools and crew. Apply in person at
the Jim Walters Corporation, 2093
Beltline Highway; Paducah, Ken-
tucky. j17c
OLD LINE INSURANCE COM-
pany needs debit man. Must have
car. Salary plus commission. Age
21 thru 55. Write Box 27, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. j16p
WANTED
"WANTED - AMBITIOUS MAN
with car to service 2400 establish-
ed Fuller Brush customers. Age
20-38 190 weekly guarantee plus
expenses. W r i Cc 422 Columbus
Avenue, Paducah, Ky. Phone 443-
2777." j16c
TAM MEI
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: ONE BIG WHITE WITH
black tick pointer bird dog with a
collar bearing Cliff Blalock name.
If found notify Cliff Blalock at
Lake Stop Grocery or Jack Dodd
at Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
j19p
NOTICE I
REGIS' NOW FOR CLASSES
in tap, ballet, and acrobatic. Sum-
mer term. Lyndia Nicks Dance
Studio. Classes start June 19, 1961.
Phone PL 3-4647. j17c
BUY LIFE INSURANCE EVEN
with diabetes, heart condition, ul-
cers, malignant removal, heart
murmur, other impairments. Call
or write Box 134, Murray, Ken-
tucky or phone PL 3-1782. Julian
Evans. 111 year old company. j17;
. RECOVERY FAVORABLE
PARIS IUPD — French singer Edith
Piaf, 45, was reported progressing
favorably today after her latest op-
eration, but doctors said it would be
a few more days before they could
forecast the extent of her recovery.
DETERMINED—President Kennedy wears a determined ex-
prftssIon as he peers from plane window on his Europe trip.
ACTRESS RECUPERATING
HOLLYWOOD (UPI — Former si-
lent screen actress Marion Davies
was reported to be "resting com-
fortably" today at Cedars of Leb-
anon Hospital where she is recov-
ering from surgery for osteomyeli-
tis of the jaw.
She underwent the operation last
week after specialists from New
York's Memorial Hospital were call-
ed in for consultation.
Make soap packages for trav-
eling by wrapping flakes in small
squares of aluminum foil.
TRUJIUO PLOTTER? — The
Dominican Republic is hold-,
Ing Maj. Gen. Jose Roman
Fernandez (above) in belief
he was the arch plotter in
the assassination of strong-
man Rafael Trujillo. A gov-
ernment spokesman said Fer-
nandez wanted to take over.
FREE
KURFEE'S PAINT
IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE!
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
PEANUTS
DID YOU
GET
RID
OF
THEM?
I t 1
1,11 1 '
I I 1 
Ifx
• r
YES—THEY GOT
TOO MEAN AND
DANGEROUS
- t-RwiE
BUSH A 4 /1.4..E.17
1.11.1 ABNER
VARSITY: "Right Approach," fea-
ture 90 mins., starts at: 1:00,
3:52, 6:47 and 9:25.
"Head of a Tyrant," feature 69
minutes, starts at: 2:27, 5:22, and
8:17.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Ala-
mo", 162 mins., starts at 8:00. Last
complete show starts at 9:00.
\\Sit% %%%%%%%% isomm
=3:17
DRIVE 'IN THEATRE
Open 6:30 * Start 7:30
NOW!
SPECIAL PRICES:
Adults _ _ 75c
Children Under 12
Free
MAMMOTO
Thousands in the cast?
Years in the making!
- P-
r!
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LTIF MOCKFRONI CAN DO THATO IGNORANT Al•IIMAl , IT
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—OF 11-4E FACT THAT THE
MORE THEY EAT, THE
MORE. THF"/ CRAVE,
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—UNTIL THEY YAK! YAK!!
FLOAT A\NA`iff BUT, eNof
THAT TIME,5ABNI—WE'LL
BE BILLIONAIRES!!...)---'
caratat-
by Rasburn Van Buren
WE HAVE BEEN INFORMED A
BRILLIANT OPERATIVE WILL Jon.1
OUR RANKS. WE MU-
SE HANDSOME,
DECEPTIVELY
SIMPLE ANC,
APPARENTLY
CONFUSED.
WELCOME.'
groovy • sky In.
SIMPLE AND CONFUSED HE
IS, THERE'S NO DOUBT!
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Jones in appreciation of the fineMurray Assembly No. 19 Order work she has done in the societyof .he Rainbow or Girlso as Secretary of Missionary Eclu- speeches on "What Toastmistress
ortion Mrs. Jones. in addition to Has Done for Me".
Mary' Leona Frost . a conduit
Circle Meets With year. and also served as a district
Mrs. N. P. Hutson officer.
M ClaudeWhite• ' h Eleanor Larson, "Courtesy and
Justice to All", and Mrs. LochieMrs. N. P. Hutson opened her Ite of the prqgram "Home for the
Hart. "Orientation Makes The Dif-home for the meeting of the Mary Homeless," a program designed to
ference".Leona Frost Circle of the Woman's reveal the magnitude of the world
Society of Christian Service of the refugee problem to indicate the Mrs. Lillian Olila served as
First Methodist Church held on basis for Christian concern, and leaicologist and grammarian and
Tuesday morning at 9:30. to appea to individuals and discussed the difficulty foreigners
The program on -The Needs and Croups to help solve this problem. have in learning our language and
S Problems of Refugees As Pe-Those participating in the program demonstrated with words that
• ' sirs. Cl d A d rs M have silent letters - like honor,sent oug.. . .
lions" w as presented by Mrs. J. Robert Taylor. Miss Ava Lee
Wilson. Mrs. Koska Jones and Mrs.Charles Mason Baker.
Miss Ma:tie Trousdale, spiritual Avis Smith.
life leader, gave the devotion. Mrs. The devotion was presented by
• John Whitnell. circle chairman. Mrs. John McCullough. Spiritual
presided ai the business session Life leader of the Society.
and recognized the visitor. Mrs. • • • •
Bonnie Houston of Los Angeles Dnarnett Home SceneRefresnmen•-s were served
the beautifully appointed tea tan.e Of Circle 11 Meet
by the hostess. Mr. Mildred Barnett was hoe_ Resig. Connie Lampe. Muriel Bear.
Those present were Mesdames , less for the meeting of Circle II Pawnee Bedwell, Martha Broach,
B C Allbroten. Jack Bailey.' of the Woman's Missionary Society Lawrie Rickert, Tot McDaniel,
•Annet e
Ruth Pasco. Marilyn Ellis and
Misses LaJeanna Paschall and
Mary Alice Ramer
The next meeting will be July
Charles Mason Baker, PerryBran- o the First past Church held
don. James Byrn. James Ed Diug- on Tuesday morning at ten o'clock.
uid, Nat Ryan Hughes, Hugh Hou- "Teach Me To Pray" was the
ston. N P Hutson. Irene Burnham theme of the program presented
Walter Mischke Bea'e Outland with Mrs. Humphrey Key as the
Robertson.Flavil G B Scott. J. B leader Each ?ne present had part 12 at 6:30 in the Woman's Club
house.Wilson. J h Bonnie, in the program discussion
Houston. and Miss Mattie Trous- A potluck lunch was served at
dale, the noon hour
„A-
PRI:111 1,71911 nMnr.T1 'MV P'S MrRRAT. IMPNTIYIRT FRIDAY — JUST', 16, 1 Mt
ir
„,..rdowam,t, vedd • • you can lay your head on your awnpillow at night and feel a warm'glow creeping over you becauseMrs. 0. C. Wells is visiting her you are satisfied that to the bestFred Wells. and family of of your ability you have done theCincinnati, Ohio. Her grandchil- best you could for a child who
, dren, Alan and Julie, will return 
needs you, that is your great re-
home with Mrs. Wells for a week's 
ward.”
visit.
Social Calendar
Monday, June 19th its regular meeting at the Masonic
The Altar society of St. Leo's Hall at 7 p.m.
Church will meet at the home of • • • •
Mrs. Ed Shackelford. on Cardinal Wednesday June 21st
Drive at 700 p.m. All members
'are urged to be present.
* • • *
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the Triangle Inn for
its regular meeting at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
Toastmistress Club
Has Dinner Meet
At Club House
Sixteen guests observed the
techniques of operation in the
Murray Toastmistress Club Wed.
Mrs. J. H. Stewart
Dr. Robert Brown Miller and Hostess For Southfamily of San Francisco, Calif., are
vacationing with their parents, Mr. Pleasant Meeting
and Mrs. R. M. Miller of Murray. The home of Mrs. J. H. Stewart
Dr. Miller is in resident training wast the scene of the meeting of
in orthopedic surgery in the Uni- the South Pleasant Grove Home-
versity of California orthopedic makers Club held on Monday,
training program in SaieFrancisco. June 12, at 1 p.m.
a • • Mrs. Hilda Orr called the meet-
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen and ing to order. The devotion was
sons. David and Danny. of Nash- given by Mrs. Viola McReynolds
ville. Tenn., are the guests of their with prayer by Mrs. Audrey
parents. Mr. and Mrs B. W. Bur- Downs.
keen a n d Mr. and Mrs. 011ie The lesson on "Dried Flowers"
Workman, this week. was given by Mrs. Clifton Jones
• • • • and Mrs. Bob#Orr.
M and M -Bob G G Refreshments were served by
and sons, Terry and Ken, has'eTuesday. June 20th .
The Brooks Cross Circle of the the home 0 Mrs. E. C. Parker a, gold TM for a feature, recently returned f r o m visiting
First Methodist Church will meet 2:30 p.m. Mrs. James Grogan and family inThe guests were invited for a
in the home of Mrs. Howard Bran- • • • • Jacksonville. Florida. While theyspecial program open for public
don at seven-thirty o'clock in the Saturday. June 24 inspection. programwere there they also toured Day- '",4i.' • i .i
The Covered Wagon Story hour ' night a dinner meeting in the
will be held at 2 o'clock. Troop 28 Club House. The hour was 6:30
will tell or read the stories under and Mrs. J. A. Outland, president,
the direction of their leader Mrs. conducted the business.
Lewis.mes 
• • • • 
The long dinner table was dres-
sed in Club colors of blue and gold
Thursday. June 22nd with a centerpiece of the same
The Magazine Club well meet at colors and accented with a large
evening. Mrs. Bryan Overcast will . • •1) strated the regular program rou- tona Beach. Orlando. St. Augus-
give the devotional and Mrs. W. B. First Baptist Church, Mrs. E. C. tine that promotes self improve- tine. Marine Land and Silver
Graves will be in charge of the Jones, teacher, will have a break- ment in expression, thinking on Springs.
. .
• • • •program. fast at the Triangle Inn at 7 a.m, one's feet. committee participa- •
Members note change of dale. than, parliamentati law and other Mrs. Fred Wilcox. the mot! • ot
• • • •
• Circle II of the WSCS -of the • • • • items that aid one in using their•
First Methodist Churcts_Will 'meet lIrs. Koska Jones talents.. in the social hall of the church ' Letters of invitation including
with Mrs. Lula Farmer as hostess Honored By Hazel a gold key were sent to women
ff oman's Society wh names were given as in-
terested in this type of work.
The general meeting of t h e Mts. Millie Nall was comments-
Woman's Society of Christian Ser- I tor; Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn gave
vice of the Hazel Methodist Chur- i the invocation and served as tim-
ch. was held in the sanctuary , er. Mrs. Dorothy -Jennings gave
Wednesday evening. June 7th. i the treasurer's report and led' the. i
at 2.30 pm. Mrs. J. E. James is
program leader.
• • • •
The Murray State College Wo-
man's Society will have a pot-
luck supper on the lawn east of
• Dr. Woods' home at 5:30 p.m. for
adultmembers and their he meeting was called to order , Pi g.New and visiting faculty and staff , y. o thepr”-edent. Mrs. Rex Huie, i the guests upon arrival. Mrs. La-ire guests' of the society. For fur- and at the conclusion of the busi- ' Verne Ryan gave the welcomether information call the presi-' ness sestion, a certificaterc4 Adult and introduced the guests. Mrs.. dent, Mrs. M4t3. Sparkman, P1 3- Life Membership and a-gold pin Eula Mae Doherty was topic3262. were presented to Mrs. Koska ' mistress and introduced Mrs Bet-
four study courses during the past
COMPLETE BODYkm:1,u spry
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
"They learn to work with staff „
. children, and they teLl us of the Tnating committees was composed satisfaction they receive when whtof Mrs. Crass, Mrs. Kirk Poole
Mrs. Charles Woods, nee Roe-they see the obvious straighfen-- bee
• BODY WORK • PAINTING e REPAIRS zanne Farris. Was complimented 
and Mrs. L. M. Overbey. Mrs.!
Overbey was elected service chair-
-  ing-out of a so-called 'problem' pap
child."Tuesdas ligr
call
ty Lowry and Mrs. Rayburn who
gave one-minute impromtu
M Al T • t t • t
rest. Speakers in prepared
speeches were Mrs. Mary Ann
Russell. "The Slip Stream"; Mrs.
hour, honest. She also called at-
tention to the use of the adjective
Bad, how it was used wrongly by
many people.
Mrs. Betty Lowry was the gen-
eral evaluator. Mrs. Jennings
evaluated the business meeting
Guests who attended were
Mesdames Eupal Underwood. Ho-
ward Oakley. Hazel Tutt, Clair
• • • •
Mrs. Charles Woods
Honored 'Tea
Shower Tuesday
with a tea-shower given
June 13. at the Wesley Founda- ! phone chairman and Mrs. W. Z.
forlion.
606 Maple SL 3-2661 Hostesses for the occasion were
sela Jo Wrather. and Betty Carole
Misses Mary Leslie Erwin, Bar-
Lassiter.
ewar , atm 4ction
Come To The Foster Parent
the job say the many rewards been .asked, why are you a foster 105 W. Main St.
mother, Imight
'because I have a large hole in
my head.'
"Years have passed since she -
went back to her own people,
but many times when my husband
and I are faced with some situa-
tion that seems insurmountable,out of our 'memory box' pops a
little bundle of kick and courage
to chase away our attitude of de-
feat.
"Each' child leaves with us his
own special gift. When they go
back to their own homes or they
are adottuted, we place their gift
in our 'memory box' and sprinkle
it with tears. But they don't just
stay there. At times when we
need them most the lid springs
open and with the beauty of a
rainbow they shine tIS brighten
our lives."
Foster parents are not extra-
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church met Wednesday afternoon
at two o'clock in the home of Mrs.
Rex Huie.
Mrs. Claude Anderson, circle
chairman, presided and gave the
devotion. The theme was based on
the scripture from Exodus 23:9,
"For ye know the heart of a
stranger !seeing ye were strangers
in the land of Egypt."
"0 Zion Haste" was sung by
the group with Mrs. Otto Erwin
accompanying on the piano.
The program revealed the mag-
nitude of the world refugee prob-
lem and indicated the basis for
Christian concern. Those present-
ing the program were Mrs. Robert
Taylor. Mrs. Finis Weatherford,
and,Mrs. Avis Smith.
The meeting was closed Ns:1th eqrugi,res. unmdueceshtstnidmien,g psantdienlcoev.e.en-
prayer by Mrs. Anderson.
During the social hour the hos- i "There is no money profit in
tess served a salad plate to each ,being a foster parent." he says.
of the ten members and three "Couples are paid for the care of
guests--Mrs. Lon Shrader. Mrs. the child, the clothing he uses.
Otto Erwin. and Mrs. Charles R. haned nteedhesmedp antsd ,Ad.ental 
caere 
re
..tcsr of 
this year by Kentucky Legis-
lature from $1.50 to $1.75 a day,
and this had helped us do a bet-
ordinary people. They are plain.„er job through our foster parents
At Guild Meeting in caring for the children. But the average people, who have the
big job is theirs."
' PERSONALS
• • • •
of Mrs. Joe B. Smith whom sr., .
has been visiting for the past
month, will return to Nashville.
Tenn. to live with Ezra Wilcox.
• • • •
Mrs. Rex Huie Is
Hostess For Arra
Dunn Circle Meet
_
Kentucky's foster , .rents, like Mr. and 1... .1 H. Taylor of
Frankfort, find much joy in. raising foster children. The Taylors
have taken more than 40 dependent children into their home in
the years they have participated in the foster care program of the
State Department of Child Welfare. Here in their kitchen, which
Mr. Taylor, a carpenter for a Frankfort construction company,
built himself, they gather with two of the children now in their .
home — Barney, lie, and Candy, 4.
- The child welfare worker in this area is Mrs. Sylva Atkins, who
serves Calloway and Marshall Counties. Her office is in the court
house at Murray, Box 5.
a .wie o e P -
the Hazel Methodist Church.
• • • •
Officers Elected
Election of officers for the corn-
ing year for the Guild Group of
the Christian Church was held at
the meeting Monday evening in
the church parlor. Mrs. W. J.
Gibson. president conducted the
meeting.
Mrs. George Hart was elected
chairman, Mrs Vernon Riley, vice
president: Mrs Maurice Crass, sec-
retary and treasurer. The nomi-
the hostess to the twelve mem-
bers and one visitor.
• • * •
Kiintucky News
Briefs
Continued from Page One
Bowling Green, Ky., and Crown
Point Ind., will take part in a
teur rocket shoot here June A.
The shoot will be part of a 2nd
Army program to provide safe and
supervised launching for amateur
rocket fans.
.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPD — Kirle,P.
Byrn Jr.. of Mayfield, was elected
president Thursday of the Funeral
CATTLETTSBURG, Ky. 41111 —
Directors Association of Kentucky
to Succeed Lewis Boyd, of Salem.
John W. Muster Ill. of Calhoun. g,d
Milton Stoess, of Crestvcood, were
elected vice presidents.
John Edward Dorton, 24, was giv-
en a life prison sentence Thurs-
day after pleading guilty to the 1 •
riavin of 8 ear-old Darrell
Wayne Sweet here last April 7.
The prosecution recommended a
Paul Cook Given life sentence for Dorton, ant
Party On Birthday
Miss Paula Cook was' honored
with a birthday party on Thurs-
day, June 8, by her mother, Mrs.
Bob Cook.
Refreshments of cake, ice cream,
and cold drinks were served to
the guests by the hostess.
Those attending were Joyce
Brandon, Marilyn Brandon, Bettye
Bucy, Sylvia Outland, Judy Orr,
Mary McCloud, the honoree and
the hostess.
SUPREME COURT MEETS -
WASHINGTON fun — The Su-
preme Court meets today to hand
down opinions in an effort to ad-
journ for the term by next Mon-
day.
'septic and former mental patio
FRANKFORT, Ky. 3.1 1 — A Youth
in Civil Defense Conference, at-
tended by 100 senior Girl Scouts
from throughout Kentucky, will
open today at Camp Judy Layne at
Rig Woods, Ky. The conference will
continue through Wednesday.
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HAPPY EARTHWORM were
a Pa
LONDON. (Vet — "If an earth-
worm is happy it burrows." a Lon-
don Zoo official said Sunday ex-
plaining in part-why a 5i-foot earth
worm brought here for classifica-
tion by scieetista,would not be seen
by the general public.
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prov- lapsBy ANN ROBERTS every time she caught me off
Being a foster parent is far guard. In this period of trying to
from easy, but those who have understand and help her, if I had LOAN CO.MURRAY
make it all worth whit
"The giving is not all one way,"
says one of Kentucky's foster
plients. *The satisfactions our
'children' bring us could never be
purchased for money."
Richard J. Clendenen, commis-
sioner of 'the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Child Welfare, says, "We.
know that in addition to fillihg
one more bed and pulling up one
more chair to the table, an ad-
ditionalchild h h
ability to accept the special needs
Monday Evening and problems of children who
have been deserted. abandoned,
neglected . f
moVed from their homes.
"I have a great deal of admira-
tion for our foster parents, who
contribute so much to the lives
of children who have so little," he
states. "They do not have an easy
job. Many of our foster children
are upset at being removed from
their own homes, and they act
out their rebellions and distrust.
Our foster parents learn to
cope with the problems of these
Miss Margie Friend, supervisor
o adoptions a foster care in e
Department of Child Welfare, says
she looks for parents who are
happy and flexible, and have led-
well-adjusted lives themselves.
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For SALE
Or RENT
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
Ledger & Times
Greene 0. Wilson
PHONE PL 3-1916
man: Mrs Charles George, tele-
One foster parent wrote about
I Carter, worship chairman.
theMrs. Overbey was hosti
Howard Nichols, a guest, gave the
devotion. Mrs. Riley gave the pro-
" Missions."
Receiving the guests with the The will not meet during
hostesses were Mrs. Woods and
Mrs. Alvin Farris. The honoree
was attired in a mint green em-
broidered dress and her gin cor-
sage was an orchid. The honoree's
mother. Mrs. Farris. Wore a green
linen dress and was presented a
corsage of white carnations by the
hostesses. 
The beautifully appointed tea
table was covered with a gold
metallic cloth and centered with
an arrangement of regal hies and
springeri fern. Table arrangements
- of silver held party punch, cakes,
mints, and nuts in the yellow and
green motif.
• • • •
To stop odor when cookink cab-
- bage or cauliflower, place a piece
of bread in the uncovered pot.
— NOW OPEN! -
MURRAY D-X
SERVICE
Fourth & Pine
Phone PLa:a 3-9120
24-Hour Wrecker
Service
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
YOUR FRIENDLY
NEIGHBORHOOD DEALERS
PAUL ANDERSON
RILEY DUN
July and August. The next meet-
ing will be the second Monday
night in Septembei in the home
of Mrs Hart 4
Iprr
•••••••
• 41
her experiences, The reward for
being a foster mother is so in-
tangible that it might best be ex-
plained by a peep into what my
husband and -I call our 'memory
box'—the storehouse o gifts from
the little Johns and Janes who
have come our way.
"I remember the little seven-
year-old girl who kicked my shins
•
•ey
'
FRANKIE VAUGHAN AND MARTHA HYER star in "The Right
Approach- which plays today and S,aturday at the cool Varsity.
members in making future plans
for the children." she says. "and
they accept the rights of the child's
natural parents. Perhaps the har-
dest thing we ask them to do is
prepare the child to leave them —
to return to his own home the
home of relatives, or an adoptive
h arse. But they learn to do even
this, because they are aware of
the child's need for a permanent
Thome."
- As oni• foster par i i "If
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I SINCE THE early 1800's when the first Christian • nij
(,hurches were founded, we has e been working to I 60.I
I bring all Christian.s together. I
I There have been many real problems. but today there I 
A fet1•4
I is a strong spirit of unity growing in almost es cry area 1 - do
I of 
Christianity. Many groups are setting aside minor dd. 1 55,
I 
ferences to concentrate on major agreements. 
I
I Today there are local, national and international or. 1
. ganizations which are concentrating their Chriskte ef- .
' forts. Our Christian (.hurches base been active' in this '
I
IN 'LOOK IN ANY WINDOW' I
va
the ,way so many are emphasizing the beliefs on which
we all agree. • 6 1(i%;
The Christian Churches will continue to strive for this
unity, believing it is inherent in the nature of the Church fo
. I
I onst rates the value of Christian living.
The door of every Christian Church is open to you: I
s mand can best advance the Kingdom of God. It also dem- •
unification (known today as the "eturnenicaE/ wove- I
I mem). We do not suggest that long-established denom- I
immons surrender their characteristics, but we admire I
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